Saint Paul's Letter to the Electorates: Chapter 1
22 July 2010

Saint Paul

i) And so it was, after the time of John, that Kevin went out to meet the enemies of his
people. For their enemies were numerous and the people were sore afraid. For the
money lenders had put their own house asunder and the crops faileth in the field and
drought was upon the land.
ii) And the people looked at Kevin with confusion in their hearts and they sayeth each
to the other. 'He is only a boy. And surely he will be done, yea, even unto a dinner.'
iii) But Kevin raiseth up his hand and he calmeth his people, saying 'Listeneth thou to
me' and he then spoke for some time and he laid out a plan. And the people were
greatly relieved and they offered up praises and hosannas saying 'Go Kevin.' For the
plan was good. And this was reflected in the polls. For they went nuts.
iv) And Kevin putteth the plan into action. And he said unto Wayne, 'Mate, poureth
thee thy money into the marketplace'. And Wayne betook himself into the desert,
where he sat alone for a long time, looking at the surplus. For he was wrestling with
his soul.
v) And at this time in the land, the Pharisees met and lo, he that was called Brendan
was sacrificed and a new leader was anointed. And his name was called Malcolm.
And Malcolm sayeth as follows: 'Although I am opposed to Kevin, for he is not top
drawer, Kevin is correct on this matter of the ETS.'
vi) And chief among the Pharisees was Nicholas. And Nicholas looked upon Malcolm
and liked him not. And Nicholas bideth his time.
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vii) And Kevin sayeth to Penny, who was in the senate, 'Penny, the crops withereth
away and the sun beateth down upon the face of the earth and it raineth not. Therefore
buyeth thee back the rivers, prepareth thee thy ETS and packeth thee thy bag. For
verily, this is a problem for all the world and we are the hope of the side'.
viii) And it was so. For Kevin and Penny travelled for many days and many nights to
the land that is the Mark of Den. For the heads of many tribes were also gathered
there. For they saw that the earth was getting warmer. And they knew not what to do.
ix) And Kevin and Penny took neither rest nor sleep. For they worked XXIV/VII and
took they no respite. And they told the other leaders of their plan. And the other
leaders shaketh their heads. And unfortunately they shaketh them not up and down but
from side to side.
x) And lo, Kevin and Penny returned to their people saying 'We have tried everything.
We cannot get agreement from these bozos. For they all agree, except about doing
anything.'
xi) And the people said 'Where is our ETS?' And Kevin replied saying 'Holdeth thee
thy horses. Seest thou this in some context. Fixeth we not the economy? For it was
laid waste and now is the envy of the world.' And the people looked and saw that it
was so.
xii) 'Very good work' they said. 'But where is the ETS?'
xiii) And Malcolm agreed with the people, saying 'Though I speak with the tongues of
men and of angels and have not a carbon market, I am as a sounding brass or a
tinkling cymbal.'
xiv) And the Pharisees met again for a second time and there was a mighty racket and
lo, he that was called Anthony spoke to the people, saying 'Malcolm chooseth to
spend a little more time with his family. For I, Anthony, am now your leader and the
ETS is as ordure upon the face of the earth and will not pass, for we will prevent same
in the senate'.
xv) For Nicholas lineth up Malcolm and he smote him hip and thigh. And there was a
miracle. For Julie voted for both sides. And there was a great sadness. For Joe stood
also, and Joe corketh his thigh in the engagement.
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Saint Paul's Letter to the Electorates: Chapter 2

27 July 2010

Saint Paul

i)

And it came to pass that in the time of Kevin there was peace and
prosperity in the land. And the people offered up thanks saying 'Blessed
are the relativists, for Kevin is better than the available alternative'.
ii) And Kevin travelled widely throughout the land. And he carried with
him many shekels and wherever Kevin went, he pressed shekels upon his
people saying 'Take this. And buildeth thy house and bungeth thee thy
insulation in the ceiling'.
iii) But there was a problem with this. For it assumeth that the cost of
insulation is in shekels. And it was not so. For there was a human cost, and
there was weeping and a gnashing of teeth. For perhaps the bunging was
insufficiently regulated.
iv) And came there a man called Peter. And he was a maker of music and a
dancer, although he was rather jerky in this latter discipline and it maketh
complete sense that he got out of that line of work. For he was now with
Kevin and was among his people. And was charged with matters relating
to insulation and the bunging of same.
v) And Peter spake. And the people lost all hope. And their eyes glazeth
over, and their heads droopeth and in some cases they slippeth into repose.
For Peter lacketh brevity. And there was great disappointment in the land.
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For Peter seemeth to say 'Am I my brother's keeper?'
vi) And the people said 'Verily, thou art thy brother's keeper. For that is
thy job, Peter. And the buck stoppeth with you and your kind.' And Kevin
rose up before them and said 'My people, cavil ye not. For I have brought
you through the valley of the shadow. Therefore go forth with confidence
and spend the shekels I have given you'.
vii) And the people said 'No worries on that issue'. For they had spent the
shekels on the pod that is called i and the pad that is called i and the phone
that is called i'. And Kevin said 'Be comforted then, for thou art blessed,
for I am thy leader'.
viii) And the people said unto Kevin. 'Bloweth thee not thine own trumpet
too loudly. For the walls that come tumbling down might be thine own.
And where is thy ETS?'
ix) And Kevin replied saying 'It is on the back burner. And incidentally,
Peter decideth to spend a little more time with his family'.
x) And Anthony saw a great light. And he gathereth up his tribe, who were
opposed to Kevin, saying 'Brethren, and you other lot as well. Seize the
day. For lo, Kevin struggleth, and he manageth not. And I cannot afford to
bide my time, for I have one shot at this. So let's go'.
xi) And his tribe spoke, saying 'How will it be?' And Anthony told them
his plan, which was as follows: 'Kevin is a tin man, but I am an iron man.
For I have smugglers of many colours. And they lack not brevity. And my
body is full and ripe and a thing of great loveliness.' And the people looked
upon Anthony and upon his body, and they saw that it was so.
xii) And Anthony said an ETS was like unto many cubits of dung. And the
scribes went to him and they asked him about this, and he denied it, three
times, saying 'Forgive me. For I know not what I say. For my words are
not what I mean. For sometimes I engage in rhetorical hyperbole'.
xiii) And the scribes said 'Dost thou bear false witness?' And Anthony was
greatly troubled, for he knew his problem was words, and he restricted
himself to the use of one letter. And it was the letter R, which he repeateth
a number of times.
xiv) And the people shook their heads and said 'Truly, he is a very limited
unit.'
xv) And Anthony said 'The truth is written.' And the people said 'Yea.
Whatever'
xvi) And there came a great change in the land. For while the Kevinites
and the Anthonites were fighting, there was yet another tribe and its name
was called Green, and its leader was called Brown. And they had many
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tents and were numerous. For they had gone forth and multiplied.
xvii) And there were among the Kevinites, those who studied the signs,
and they said 'The position is not good. For Kevin looseth the plot, and
must be replaced'. And their names were called Arbib and Shorten, and
there were others with them and among them, and they counted up the
numbers. And they spoke not to the scribes but went to Julia, and they
anointed her, saying 'It's your job to tell Kevin. We'll hold your coat'.
xviii) And so it was that the time of Kevin ran out, and though it shitteth
him, he saw that it was so. And the leader was Julia. And Julia looked to
the factions, whence cometh her help, and said 'Placeth thou thy trust in
me, moving forward'.
xvix) And it was on for young and old.

Saint Paul's Letter to the Electorates: Chapter 3
30 July 2010

Saint Paul

i) And at the time of the Assumption of Julia there was rejoicing. And there was also
some confusion. And these in equal parts. For within the duration of one day the
people were vouchsafed two leaders. And they knew not how to judge the quick and
the dead.
ii) And Julia calmed the people, saying 'We are found who had lost our way'. And she
brought forth a plan, and it was threefold, saying;
iii) 'Blessed are those who dig in the earth and profiteth from the treasure therein, for
they shall see me afterwards.
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iv) Blessed are those who hunger and search after a carbon price, for to them it shall
be given.
v) Blessed are the fearful and those who would deny succour to the persecuted, for
they shall be put on a committee'.
vi) And some of those who were called Green began to leave their tents to follow
Julia. And some of those who were created equally with men began also to follow
Julia. And there was movement across the land.
vii) And Anthony became greatly distressed, and cried out 'They are murderers who
have done this to Kevin, for Kevin was good.'
viii) And the people said 'Dids't thou not declare against Kevin and avow oaths
against him, and spit upon him and call him an abomination? And dids't thou not also
murder Malcolm and usurp his crown?'
ix) And Anthony said 'Thou must not take any notice of what I say. For I am fair
dinkum'. But there was yet disquiet about the spilling of Kevin, for it was done by the
factions. And they were faceless, and it was done with great suddenness and it was
done in the deepest dark of night.
x) And there were in the land many scribes and their importance was beyond
estimation, for their columns were manifold.
xi) And when Kevin was vanquished and his body removed from that place, the
scribes spoke, sometimes through a glass or two, darkly, saying 'Julia must make
atonement. For Kevin hath led his people out of the wilderness and is now despised
and rejected of men, and behold, and see if there be any sorrow like unto his sorrow'.
xii) And they went to Julia, and asked her how it was. And she looked also upon
Kevin in his grief, and said 'I do not wish to canvas with you now, at this time, the
events that occurred on the night prior to my Assumption'. And the scribes were
discontent, and busy in their minds, for that is the way with scribes.
xiii) And Julia stood before the people and told them of the tradition.
xiv) For Gough begat Malcolm and Malcolm begat Bob. And Bob begat Paul,
although this was attended not by the cherubim or the seraphim but by both argy and
bargy. For Bob stayeth somewhat upon his leaving and Paul requireth the heavy
artillery to come into his estates. And Paul begat John. And in his time, John begat
Kevin. And this is the tradition of our people.'
xv) And there was one among the leaders called Lindsay, who was a Tanner and
whose father was a Tanner before him. And he had apparently long harboured a desire
to spend a bit more time with his family, for he draweth stumps and leaveth by the
first donkey. And his place was taken by those that were Green.
xvi) And the scribes were now turned on Julia and wrote many Jeremiads recording
the fall of Kevin. And time pressed sorely upon them as they wrote their lamentations.
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And they were not able to record that they had opposed Kevin and mocked him and
called him a dullard and a buffoon and a dissembler.
xvii) And Julia spoke to the people, saying 'There will be a mighty reckoning between
the tribes. Therefore enrolleth thee thy name in the lists and firmeth up thy judgement.
For it is the law.'
WATCH THIS SPACE
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